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ABSTRACT
An experimental 1nvest1gat1on or the austen1te to

martensite transformation and the marag1ng behavior taking

place 1n a nickel-cobalt-molybdenum steel was conducted �or
this project.

The austen1te to martens1te transformation was followed

by the dilatometric method, being done on a Leitz Optical

Dilatometer.

An apparatus was constructed for the d1lato

meter in order to record dimensional changes at low temper
atures, thus broadening the possible appl1cat1ona for the

instrument.

The marag1ng behavior was investigated by m eans ot

metallographic analysis and hardness determinations.
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INTRODUCTION

The decomposition of austen1te to its various products

has been studied by many investigators.

The product of the

austen1te transformation depends on two principal factors:
temperature and time.

The austen1te to martens1te trans-

·rormation in plain carbon and low-alloy steels 1s commonly

the result of rapid cooling rates from the austen1te range,

but the martens1te may form subsequent to air cooling in
highly alloyed steels such as the h1gh-n1cke1 •maraging"
steels.

The material studied in this work ls a highly-allo7ed

steel containing approx1mately 19% nickel, 8% cobalt, 5% moly

bdenwn, and 0.02,% carbon.

This material was developed by

the International Nickel Company late in 1959 as one or a
series of high-nickel steels.

Thl.s steel transforms from

austen1te to martens1te on air cooling and 1s strengthen ed

by a prec1p1tat1on-hardening mechanism.

The steels are

termed •mar-aging• steel� because the precipitation reaction

which accounts for their ultrahigh strength occurs on aging
them when they are 1n the martensltic condition.

Th ese

steeis

ce.n be heat-treated to yield strengths of 260 to 300 ks1
with reportedly excellent

notches or crack•.

The subject ot this

toughness in the presence ot

the•1• is

to investigate the

austen1te to martensite tranatormation and the subsequent

maraging behavior by means of d1latometr1c and metallo

graphio methods.

The work includes the development ot

2

an apparatus tor d1la.tometr1c investigations below at

mospheric temperatures to supplement those above atmospheric
temperatures.

This development was done 1n an effort to

broaden the temperature range over which thermal analysis

of materials can be performed on the Leitz dilatometer, and

to alleviate the necessity of a quenching process.

The work may be d ivided into two major parts:
l)

2)

the martensite transformation
the mars.ging behavior,

each being t.reated separately, in detail.

3

CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

PART I -- THE MARTENSITE REACTION

Solid state phase transformations in the various

binary and complex alloy systems have been the subject
of study by many investigators in the fields of metal
lurgy, ceramics and physics.

One such transformation, a

common but very important one, is the martensite trans

formation.

THE MARTENSITE TRANSFORMATION:-

The word martensite was originally adopted by meta1-

lurg1sts to define the plate-like or acicular structure

in quenched ste�l that ls responsible for its outstanding

hardness. 1

However, it is now known that the particular

type of phase transformatio�which produces the hardening

of steel_, also occurs in many other alloy systems but is
not necessarily attended by such hardening.

In fact, even

in steels, the martens1te is not especially har":,1f the
carbon content is low.

Thus high hardness is no longer

regarded as an essential characteristic of martensite,

although this proper ty first called attention to the far
reaching importance of the constituent in the practical
heat treatment of

steel.

The term martensite has now taken

on the broader significance of serving to classify all

transformation products that result from a certain kind

of solid-state reaction, irrespective of the composition,

structure, or properties of the product.

This expanded

usage of the term does further honor to the pioneering

4

metallurgist, Professor A. Martens, f'rom whose name the word
martenaite 1s derived.

In 1949 Jones and Pumphrey2 made a study of the trans

formations which occur in iron-rich binary iron-nickel and

iron manganese alloys.

The progress of the transformations

on continuous heating and cooling was followed dilatometrically.
The d1la tometer trace of an iron-nickel alloy is shown 1n

Figure 1, evidential of the hysteresis effect between the

transformations on heating and cooling.

They reported that

the energy of the lattice strain arising from the trans

formations appears t o be insufficient to explain the observed

hystere�is.

For the 14.6 atomic percent nickel-iron alloy,

dilatometer traces were made using heating and cooling
rates of' 2 ° c/m1nute and 15o0 c/minute.

The traces are

essentially the same, the slight dif'ferences being due to

temperature differences between components during the rapid

heating and cooling rates.

This similarity of the curves

over this wide range of rates of change of temperature

indicates that, under these conditions, the transformation•
are dependent on temperature rather than on time, which 1•

in agreement with the hypothesis that they are diffusionlesa
transforma t1ons.

Kaufman and Cohen3 have also studied the phase equi

libria in the iron-nickel system.
temperature

(M8 )

The martensite-start

on cooling and the austenite-start temper

ature (A)
s on heating in the iron-nickel system have been

determined for n1okel contents up to 33 atomic percent.

The Ms -As diagram tor the iron-nickel system 1s shown in
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Figure 2.

The

l' ,o/. transformations

on cooling and heating

indicated by the M 8 and A lines occur without change in
s
composition. The
-phase is the face-centered cubic high

r

t emperature pha.ee, the <:t-phase 1s the low temperature e qui

librium body-centered cubic phase, and the ol.1-phase is the
low temperature metasta.ble body-centered cubic phase
(martenslte).
If an austenite specimen is cooled below the M 8 and

held isothermally, stab1lization4 or the remaining aus

ten1te occurs and appreciable undercooling below the hold
ing temperature 1s required to restart the martens1tic
transformation.

The reverse transformation 1s also stabil

ized by isothermal holding above As •

isothermal reversal (�

➔ f)

Moreover, no observable

takes place.

Figure

3

shows

the stabilization curve obtained tor the alloy containing
29.7 atomic percent nickel. 3

All metallographic evidence :illll.a.tcates that the cooling

transformation does not proceed by the growth or existing
plates of martens1te, but by the sudden formation or new
ones which spring full-born into existence as the temper
ature is lowered.

It has been reported by Meh1 5 that the

time of formation for a martensite plate is of the order
of 10-4 seconds and as rapid as 2 X 10-7 seconds in a coarse
grained austenitic steel.

A vivid demonstration of the

discrete nature or these sudden movements is afforded by
the •clicks" that are audible over a suitable aocoustioal
pick-up as the individual shears send elastic impulses
through the specimen.

The amount of transtormation oocuring
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in a single burst ls very variable, but amounts up to 10%
6
transformation in a single burst have been observed.
In
these circumstances, an

so0atemperature

rise was measured.

It has been demonstrated ? that, at least in certain
nickel steels, raising the austenitizing temperature above
the point of complete carbide solution causes additional

lowering of M 8, even though the austenite composition does

not change further.
There ls some evidence 8 that Ms also depends on the
grain size of the parent phase, the tendency being tor M 8
to rise with increasing grain size.

Although the exact

relationships between Ms and grain size have not been

established, the existing information is significant in
demonstrating that large grains favor the formation of

martenslte by allowing the transformation to set in at a
higher temperature during quenching.

Unlike nucleation

and-growth reactions , which are generally stimulated by the
presence of grain boundaries (fine grain size), these
boundaries act as obstacles to shear traneformationa.
Martensite plates never extend across grain boundaries,
although they may •trigger• other plates with different
orientations in adjacent grains.

CRYSTALLOGRAPHY OF MARTENSITE FORMATION:-

A11 martensites are solid SQlutions (except for the

pure metals) and may form out of a disordered or ordered
parent phase and, in the latter event, inherit the ordered
arrangement, as in the Cu-il a1loys.

In no case studied

l.0
thus tar ( except perhaps for the pure metals) 1s the mar
tens1t1c product an equilibrium structure.

On 1sotherma1

aging it tends to decompose into the stable phase via
nucleation and growth.

The lattice paral.lelisms between martensites and their

parent phases are of the same general. nature as exhibited
by other solid-state transformations.9 Each martensite
plate is a single crystal whose lattice orientation 1s

strictly determine d by the l.attice orientation ot the parent

phase.

Usually there is a plane and direction 1n the

martensite crystal that lies

quite parallel to a somewhat

simil.ar plane and direction in the parent crystal.

The

physical plane ot the martens1te plate also has a definite

orientation with respect to the parent phase.

The crystallo

graphic plane in the parent lattic�which lies para1lel to
the physical plane of the martensite plate., is called the

habit plane and is of especial sign1fioanc9;, because it de
fines the plane of the parent crystal along which the

principal shear displacement occurs in the martensite reaction.

METHODS AND APPARATUS:-

Methods preeentl7 popular which afford the means of

conducting studies of solid-state transformations are:
1)

x-ray diffraction

3)

d1latometry

2)

4)

electrical conductance
metallography

The dilatometer is an instrument for measuring the expansion

11

or contraction in a material caused by changes in temperature
or structure.13

The dilatometric method of investigation is particu
larly adaptable to materials which undergo a large volume
change on transformation, such as the austen1te to marten
site transformation 1n steels.
In 1944 Fletcher and Cohen10 successfully introduced

low temperature dilatometry when a long range investigation
of the dimensional stability of steel, particularly the
subatmospheric transformation of retained austenite, was
started at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology

at

the request of the Sheffield Foundation of Dayton, Ohio.

The main direction ot their work was toward the high carbon
steels.

The dilatometer used was of the dial gage type

and aceomodated a 4-inch long by 3/8-inch diameter specimen.
The device was in an upright position and a cryostat was
made and adapted to it, also in the vertical position, for
the purpose of containing the liquid o.xygen or nitrogen
coolant.

PART II -- AGE HARDENING

Precipitation from supersaturated solid solution 1•
one of the most impo rtant reactions in the solid state of
metals.

It is responsible for age-hardening, a commercially

applied process for increasing strength and hardness or
permanent magnetism of a large variety of alloys.

Although

the process originated in an aluminum-copper alloy, it has
since led to the development of important Rlloys of all the
common base metals from silver to zinc.

12

THEORIES OF AGE HARDENING:-

Many investigators have proposed various theories to

explain the precipitation and age-hardening phenomena.
"It is quite clear, however, that the precipitate does not
have the normal structure when it first forms, that the
atomic movements required to form the equilibrium structures
may not be simple, and that the concept of a ·•critical
dispersion' for maximum hardness cannot be reconciled with
the complexities of the process in view of the several
contributing ree.ctions that influence hardness. 1111 The
important distinction between the pre-precipitate concep ts
and the more recent knowledge of the precipitation reaction
is founded in the structure of the •particle" when it first
becomes distinct, chemically or structura.lly, from the
matrix. The older concepts of •knots• by Merica,13 and

of "ordering" by Desch,14 and more recently the concepts
ot •clusters• by Guinier, 15 of •order hardening• by Harker,1 6

and •vacant lattice site migration" by Rohner 17 all proposed
segregation of the solute in the matrix with no change in
the structure but only slight changes in interplanar spacing
induced by the segregation; thus the particle would be
different only chemically.

The only reliable data supporting

any of these contentions up to 195 1 appear to be those ot
Gu1n1er and Preston,18 but these have been reconciled to
precipitation of a new phase where the first detectable
particles must have the structure of the transition lattice.
Observations have been that a coherent precipitate is

a greater hardening agent than the incoherent precipitate

13
and that the number and size of particles alone are not the
controlling factors of age-hardening.

The difference in

hardening capacity of a cohP.rent precipitate and an in
coherent precipitate probably originates in the distribution
of strain in the matrix.

With a coherent precipitate the

strains extend into an appreciable volume of the surrounding
matrix.

On the othe r

hand, the strains about an incoherent

particle must be :tsolated in a very thin zone, since sharp
diffraction patterns are obtained for both phases in a two
phase alloy in equilibrium.

The strained matrix about a

coherent precipitate particle would be expected to hinder
slip both from the standpoint of the irregularities in

atomic planes and of a possible increased atomic cohesion.11
Thus the effective size of the volume that hinders slip
would a ppear to be several times the size of the precipitate
particle.

In this way a coherent precipitate of the same

dispersion as an incoherent precipitate would exhibit a
greater probability of resisting slip.

On the other hand,

an incoherent dispersion of particles of a size comparable
to the effective size of the coherent precipitate would
require gross depletion of the solid solution which in itself

is a softening process.

For hardening by a coherent precip

itate fewer particles and less depletion are required.

A

still smaller quantity of precipitate distributed along
grain boundaries would be expected to provide hardening also.
THE WIDMANSTATTEN STRUCTURE:In recognition of the importance of crystallographic
relationship between phases in solid-state reactions, Mehl

14
and Barrettl9 published in 1931 the first of a series ot
papers on the Widmanstatten structure.

A note from the

:first paper of the series describing this structure is o-r
historical interest here:
•First discovered in 1808 by Aloia de Widman
statten, Director of the Imperia1 Porcelain Works
in Vienna. Widmanstatten polished and etched a
surface upon a meteorite known as the Agram Iron
and observed the structure since known in h1a
honor as the Widmanstatten :figure or structure.
Widmanstatten attempted, apparently, no explana
tion of this structure, and in fact did not pub
lish an account of his discovery, though it short
ly became known amoung crystallographers and min
eralogists."
Litt le d1d he know the important part it would pl ay in
modern metallurgy.

The structure is produced when a

new phase precipitates from solid solution.

It also forms

in the eutecto1d reaction and when a metal undergoes an
a1lotropic trans:f'ormation.ll
In the firstl9 o:f' a series of studies on some pre

cipitation alloys by Mehl, the subject was the well-det1ned

pattern of precipitate plates 1n Al-Ag alloys.

When the

number ot different direction• ot the plate traces in

several grains on a polished surface were counted, a
maximum of :four was found for each matrix grain.

Mehl

thought that since there are four (111) planes in the face
centered cubic matrix, the pl ates must be parallel to (111)
matrix planes.

On comparing the etomio array on (111)

matrix pl anes with the (001) plane in hexagonal precipitate,
a close similarity was noted both in position and 1n spacings,
and thus was postulated the crystallographic relat1onsh1p
which was then confirmed by x-ray diffraction anal ysis.
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In their first paper on the Widmanstatten structure,
Mehl and Barrett advance a tentative hypothesis:
"When a pha.se forming by precip1 tation from
a solid solution takes the form of ple.tes, the
le.ttice plane on which the new phEtee forms is that
upon which the atoms are nearly identical in pos
ition and interatomic distance to some plane in
the precipitate lattice. 119
This is now recogonized as one of the fundamental concepts
of inter-phase relations of heterogeneous mixtures.

Its

more recent corollary concerns the formation of the co

herent transition structure, for when the matching is

nearly identical, the new phase grows continuous with the
matrix to particles of detectable thickness.

Geisler says

that this implies that the coherent precipitate exhibits a
lattice of the same type as that of the equilibrium phase
but merely strained in dimensions so as to fit on the
Widmanstatten plane of the matrix.
Cottre1120 says that, in general, the condition for
coherence requires the precipitate to ado�t a metastable
lattice or to strain its equilibrium lattice to tit that
of the matrix and that in either case, the free energy o�
the precipitate is increased by a certain amount per atom
which is essentially independent of the number of atom•
in the precipitated particle.

The size et�ect, so important

in incoherent precipitation. has a minor significance in
coherent precipitat·1on and to a first approximation can be
ignored.

Cottrell goes on to state that the free energy

relation between the parent solid solution and the coherent
metastable precipitate is significantly greater than the
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free energy between the parent solid solution and the

equilibrium precipitate, such that the solubility limit of

the coherent precipitate in the parent solid solution is
higher than that of the equilibrium precipitate.

The crystallographic features of the precipitate are
specified by two pieces of information:
1)

A statement of the orientation of the principal

crystallographic axes in the precipite.te relative to
those of the matrix.

2)

A statement of the he_bit of the precip1 tate, that

is, the shape of the particle, and also, in the case
of plate-shaped or needle-shaped particles, of the
crystallographic plane or direction in the matrix
which is parallel to the plane of the plate or the

axis of the needle.

In many, but not all, precipi

tates the particles are plate-shaped and th� regular
pattern of such plates on certain crystallographic
planes of the m atrix crystal gives rise to forms
of the well-known W1dmanstatten structure.

Well developed Widmanstatten patterns are observed
when both the matrix and precipitate are cubic with sim
ilar lattice paramet·e rs.

The plates generally are parallel

to (100) planes of the matrix and thus a maximum of three
tr ace directions 1e exhibited on the polished surface.11
Such structures are observed in aged alloys of Cu-Ag, 21
Cu-N1-Co, 22 and Cu-Ni-Fe,23 1n which the phases are face

centered cubic, and aged Fe-Ni-A123 alloys, in which the

phases are both body-centered cubic.

In all these alloys
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the precipitate latt ice has the same orientation as the
matrix crystal when coherency 1s lost, but presumably the
various particles have one of the three orientations ot
the transitional tetragonal cell at the coherent transition
state.
THE 19% NICKEL MARAGING STEELS:-

The findings24 of the Research Laboratory of The In

ternational Nickel Company, Incorporated, for the 18% nickel
maraging steels regarding the annealing behavior, mar
tensitic transformation, the maraging behavior, and the
maraging mechanism are now summarized and listed below:
1)

As the annealing temperature is raised, the

amount of austenite on cooling to room temperature

decreases until only the body-centered cubic phase
1s present.

The minimum annealing temperature

required to eliminate all of the austen1te is approx
imately 1350 °F (732 ° c).

Only with high annealing

temperatures was the Widmanstatten morphology evi
dent 1n the miorostruoturee
cubic phase.
2)

the body-centered

Annealing at 1000° F produced

imately 310° F with the
3)

or

Mt

an M8 of approx

around 210 °F.

The maraging behavior was followed by hardness

determinations at 1ncremen�s of time

or aging at

tempPrature for different annealing temperatures.
When annealed a.t 1500 ° F and air cooled, the material
had a hardness of Re 28, and when maraged at 9oo ° F
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for 3 hours, the hard ness in creased to a value of
Re 52.

There were no s1gnifica.nt dimensionA.l. chang es

during maraging.
4)

X-ray and electron diffraction measurements

showed a slight d ecrease in the lattice parameter
of the body-centered cubic structure after mB.ra.ging.
Electron diffraction determinations 1nd1csted that
ordering was taking place during maraging.

It ap

peared that this ordering reaction yielded a bee
superle.ttice based on Fe2Mco (where M could be Ni,
Mo, or Co). Because of the similarity of' the scat�
ter1ng factors of iron, nickel, and cobalt, however.
the resolution of the superlattice structure was
poor, and the findings were only tentative.

Light

microscopy, replica. electron microscopy, and trans
mission electron microscopy failed to establish the

presence of a precipitate.
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CH.APTER III

PREPARATION OF THE STEEL

The steel was prepared by the Research Laboratory of

the Intern ational Nickel Company, Incorporated, Bayonne,
New Jersey, and sent from their Stock Number 04210.
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS:-

The chemical analys is of the steel as received from

the supplier 1s as follows:

Carbon-------------0.026%

Mangan ese---------0.010%

Phospho r us---------0.009%

Sulfur-----------0.022%

S111con-----------0.064%

iluminum----------0.060%

Z1rcon1um---------0.0l0%

Calcium------------0.010%

Boron------------0.0039%
Molybdenum-------4.5�

Cobalt-- -----------7.87$

Niokel-----------18.72%

Iron------------Balance

The steel waa sh1pp�d in two pieces:

Bar:

i-1nch diameter by 6 teet long

Wire: l/�1nch diameter by 6 feet long
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HOMOGENIZATION OF THE STEEL:-

"Homogenizing" is a process ot heat treatment, at

high temperatures (and usually for a long time), intended

to eliminate or decrease chemice.l eegregation by diffusion.

The homogenization should be carried out at temperatures

well above the upper transformation temperature in order to
effectively promote a complete diffusion of the alloying

elements and to break up the structure which may exist 1 n
the steel as a result ot hot forming.

All samples were homogenized in a furnace at 9oo 0 c

(1652°F) for one hour.

The homogenization was carried out

in a1� sin ce the carbon content of the steel is so low so
as not to pose a decarburizat1on problem.
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CHAPTER IV

THE MARTENSITE FORMATION RANGE

SAMPLE PREPARATION:-

The samples for the Leitz dilatometer were prepared

from the 1/�inch wire.

The six-foot length of wire was

cut into approximately 15-inch lengths and were then
annealed in a furnace at 9oo0 c for 30 minutes.

Upon

removal from the furnace, they were immediately swaged to

0.115 inch in order to straighten the pieces, making about
three passes through the swaging dies.

The pieces were then

re-annealed at 9oo0 c for one hour to remove the mechanical
stresses induced by the swaging operation.

Subsequent to

this, small sections of appro nmately 50 mm in length were

cut from the 15-inch lengths.

The ends of the samples were

then ground flat and the whole sample surface was rough

polished on fine emery cloth to provide good contacting
and frictionless surfaces.
THE DILA'l'OMETER:-

The sample is shown in Figure 4.

The dilatometric analysis employed the use of the

Leitz Wetzlar dilatometer, model HTV.

Thia ls an auto

graphic optical lever thermal-expansion apparatus.

The

dllatometer stand, the photographic camera, and the electric

furnace are all mounted on one base.

The dllatometer stand

carried the so-called •dilato■eter head• and the light
source, a low voltage bulb (6 volts, 6 amps).
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F1g. 4.

Specimens of the Ni - Co - Mo steel prepared for the
d1latometr1c analysis, metallographic analysis, and
hardness determinations.
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The dilatometer head contains the mechanism for guiding
the prism and the light-point, the device for mounting the
specimens, and two adjusting screws for moving the light
point on the projection screen in any way desired.

The

test rod of the metal to be examined and a standard body
of known eXpansion (e.g., chronin, electrolytic copper,
or pure aluminum) are inserted into the quartz tubes, the
front ends o.f which are bowl-shaped and which are fastened
to the adjusting head of the d1latometer.

By means of

special intermediate quartz rods the expansion of the
specimens is transmitted to the recording system through

which a prism supported by three points - the so-called
measuring bridge - 1s actuated.

The light beam from the

lamp is led over this guiding prism, so that the light
point, in accordance with the e:xpans1on or contraction ot
the specimen, is moved along the projection surface of
the camera or records curves photographically.
The dilatometer is equipped with a slide-wire rheo
state which is manually operated to control the temperature
and the heating rate, an electric resistance furnace,
book-type photographic paper holders, and a timing mechanism
which replaces the book-type holder on the end of the
camera box.

The timing mechanism contains a rotating

drum which holds the photographic paper and is actuated

by a simple, hand-wind clock.

The device permits three

drum spe eds of 50, 100, and 150 mm per hour on the drum

surface, by m eans ot interchangeable sets of driving cogs
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which slide on axles on the outside of the clock and are
fastened by set screws.
Some advantages of the dilatometer are:
1)

Since the measuring bridge is in constant oper

ation, no illusionary effects will appear, and all
phenomena occurring during the investigation may

always be reproduced in exactly the same manner as

they occur, provided that all requirements for a
duplication of results prevail.
2)

The specimen and the standard metal body are

placed in the furnace horizontally and next to each
other, to insure uniform heating and cooling of the
two rods.
3)

The registration occurs in a rectangular coor

dinate system, so that the curves are easily computed.

The expansion of the material to be tested is repro
duced directly as a function of the temperature
(absolute curve).

CALIBRATION OF COORDINATE AXES:-

S1nce the dilatometer records changes in length as

a function of temperature, the axes of the expansion curve

must be calibrated.

For calibration of the expansion

( ordinate), a special optical micrometer calibrating

device is substituted for the test specimen holding device.

The motion of a micrometer screw is transmitted to the

guiding bolt of the dilatomete� and it is read oft from
a graduated and illuminated glass scale in its absolute
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amount by means of a special microscope.

By turning the

micrometer spindle, it is thus possible to move the re
flecting prism of the dllatometer head and the light point
on the projection surface by predetermined intervals .
At each interval the light 1s turned on to expose the
sensitized paper, ooing sure to mark the origin.

This

method of calibration is reliable and simple.
For temperature calibration, the 50 mm standard
electrolytic copper rod designed for the apparatus was
inserted into the rear quartz tube which activates hori
zontal movements.

In place of the quartz tube which holds

the test specimen, an adjusting bolt is inserted for
arresting the second moveable supporting point.

An iron

constantan thermocouple is inserted into the cavity of the
standard body and connected to a potentiometer, which is
adjusted to compensate for room temperature.

Then the

standard body is heated slowly and the temperatures re
corded from the balanced potentiometer readings.

When a

specified temperature is reached, it 1s kept constant

for a short period, and an exposure is made by switching
on the l ight.

In this manner a number of point marks are

obtained on the photographic paper for the computation
of the curves.

Exposures were made at 5o 0 c intervals.

This same procedure was repeated for the subatmo
spheric temperature calibration, except that the calibra
tion was made during both cooling and heating, and that the
leads to the potentiometer were reversed in polarity.
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When both the ordinate and the abscissa were cali

brated, the coordinate net was drawn according to the

calibration points obtained.

DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF APPARATUS FOR ANALYSIS AT
SUBATMOSPHERIC TEMPERATURES:-

The Leitz dilatometer had no provisions tor the thermal

analysis of materials at subatmoepheric temperatures.

Since the dilatometer is on a horizontal base, analysis

ot materials at low temperatures is difficult because

the specimens cannot be cooled to low temperatures without

immersing them 1n a bath, which involves quenching them

trom ambient temperatures.

The quenching process has

two major disadvantages and they are that the specimen

and the quartz tubes are subjected to thermal shock, which )
it great enough will result in the fracture of the quartz

tubes there}?y ma.king the apparatus non-functional.

It is because of the above mentioned disadvantages

and the need for an apparatus to allow analysis at a lower

rate of temperature change that a device adaptable speo1t1cally to the Leitz dilatometer was constructed.

The device

alleviates the quenching process and its inherent dis
advantage•, and permits thermal analysla at substmos-

pheric temperatures, allowing the desired gradual rate ot
temperature change.

A cross-sectional view ot the adapting apparatus 1a

shown in Figure 5.

The apparatus ls of a simple design

and construction, consisting essentially of three con

centric cylinders with the end plates secured by tie rods.
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The volume between the outer cylinder and central cylinder
is loosely filled with Hyflo Super-Cel insulation (a d11atomaceous silica product), and the volume between the
inner and central cylinders being provided to contain the
liquid coolant.

The aluminum end plates were grooved to

accomodate •on rings and the ends of the cylinders,
except for the center of one end plate which was machined
to allow the inner cylinder to be open on that end.

Holes

w ere then drilled around the peripheral edge of the end
p late� and steel tie-rods threaded on each end were in
serted and drawn down tight to prevent any leakage of
coolant.

The open end of the inner cylinder was press

fitted into the end plate to be certain of leak prevention
at that point.

The inner cylinder is also of chosen dia

meter as to allow very close tolerances between its
inner wall and the vacuum tube surrounding the specimens;
this is to insure better thermal conductivity from the
tube to the coolant.

This "thermal can• is also designed

tor easy disassembl� it necessary.
The coolant is stored in a 25-liter Purox 11quified
gas container which is equipped with a pressure withdrawal
tube.

A ¼-inch copper tube is soldered to the withdrawal

tube and enters the bottom of the coolant chamber of the
•thermal can.•

The fitting of the copper tube at the can

is loose enough to allow hand-fitting and easy disassembly,
the fitting being sealed during operation.

The coolant

la •pushed• out of the Purox container into the can by
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means of a cylinder of compressed gas, regulating the
pressure manually.

The pressure line from the gas cylinder

was accomodated with a 3-way valve to allow depressuriza
tion of the Purox container to the atmosphere.

By means

of this regulation of the pressure in the container, the
rate of flow of the coolant and consequently its volume
in the "thermal can• can be controled.

Since liquid

nitrogen was used as the coolant, the gas chosen to "push•
it out was helium because it has a much lower boiling point
than nit rogen, thus preventing the freezing-shut of the
opening.
The assembly of the apparatus for the dilatometrio
analysis at subatmospheric tempPratures 1s shown in Figure
6, and the assembly for analysis above atmospheric temp
eratures is shown in Figure 7.

PROCEDURE OF THE ANALYSIS AT HIGH AND LOW TEMPERATURES:-

Subsequent to the calibration of the coordinate axes,

the previously prepared steel sp�cimen was placed in the
quartz tube making sure of good contact or surfaces by
gently tapping the tube, and the thermocouple inserted
in the standard copper rod.

The ceramic vacuum tube was

placed over the specimens, fitted into the vacuum head,
and the "thermal can" slid over the entire tube.

Water

was circulated through the •cooling chamber" to prevent
any deleterious effects of temperature changes in the
delicate mechanism in the dilatometer head.

Liquid

nitrogen was then introduced into the can until the lowest
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Fig. 6.
View of the apparatus used for the dilatometric analysis
of the material at subatmospheric temperatures.

Fig. ?.

View of the Leitz dilatometer tor the thermal analysis ot
mater1a1s at and above atmospheric temperatures.
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temperature attainable
constant.

(-15o0 c)

was reached and held

The light was then switched on and the can was

allowed to warm up to room temperature by vaporization of
the liquid nitrogen.

At room temperature the "thermal can"

was removed and replaced by the electric furnace, the vacuum
pump turned on, e.nd the specimens were slowly heated at
a rate of approximately 10° c per minute to a temperature
of 900° C.

The temperature was held at

9oo0 c

for ten min

utes to allow the specimens to come to "equilibrium," and
then the furnace was turned off e.nd removed from the dila
tometer to allow the specimens to air cool to room tempera
ture.

The "thermal cantt and liquid nitrogen was again

applied for tempPratures down to -150° c to detect any

further martensite transformation at the subatmospherlc
temperatures.
Another run was made of the heating cycle, but the
specimens were furnace-cooled from

9oo0 c

to room tempera

ture to detect the effect, if any, of the cooling rate on

the M temperature.
s
A d1latometer trace was also made during a maraging
heat treatment at 475 ° C (89o ° F) over a pP-riod of three

hours to detect any dimensional changes taking place dur
ing the ag�ng treatment.

This isothermal analysis was ac

complished by use of the timing device, previously de
scribed, supplemented by the 2X accessory optical magni
fying system which 1s fitted into the front of the camera.
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METALLOGRAPHIC SuPPLEMENT:-

Specimens of the steel for metallographic analys1a
were placed in the furnace on the dilatometer and given
heat treatments similar to those during the dilatometric
analysis.

The specimens were then prepared by usual

metallographic methods using the Linde B alumina abra
sive for the final polish.

The polished specimens were

chemically etched with a solution of 50 ml HCl, 25 ml
HN03, 1 gm CuC1 2, and 150 ml RzO•
Figure 10 is a photomicrograph o f a specimen annealed
at 900° C for one hour and furnace cooled, showing the
equilibrium room temperature structure.
Figure 11 is a photomicrograph of a specimen annealed

at

85o0 c

and air cooled, showing a massive indistinct

structure of the metastable martensite.
Figure 12 shows the structure

or

a specimen annealed

at 850° 0 and water quenched, yielding a more revealing
structure of the metastable martensite than the as-annealed
specimen; the photomicrograph shows the areas of surface
upheaval due to the shearing martens1te reaction.

Figure 13 is a photomicrograph of the quenched speci

men after it was re-annealed at 65o0 c (12oo ° F) and air
cooled.

The structure is somewhat lamellar appearing and

is approximately 50 percent austenite (light etching areas)

and 50 percent martensite (dark etcM.ng areas).

Apparently

at this annealing temperature the austen1te rormed during

annealing became partially stabilized and did not
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retransform to the body-centered cubic structure on cooling
to room temperature.
RESULTS:-

The results of the athermal dilatometr1c analysis
are shown in the trace in Figure 8.

As noted on the curve

the A 6 and Af temperatures are approxima.tely 580 ° 0 and
775° 0, respectively. The Ms and Mr temperatures are ap

proximately l48° C (3oo ° F) and 6o 0 c (140° F), respectively.
The coefficient of therme1 expansion of the body
centered cubic (martens1te) phase over the temperature
range from

-1so0 c

(-24o ° F) to

from the dilation curve:
Expansion

seo 0 c

(10?5° F) is calculated

?.75 x 10-3 1n/1n.

Temperature range

1315 ° F (73QOC)

Linear coefficient of thermal expansion
5. 9 x 10-6 in/in/ ° F
10.6 x 10-6 1n/in/0 o

This compares well with the published values of 5.6 x 10-6
tor 1� Ni and 6.2 x 10-6 tor the 20% and 25% Ni steels,

since the steel tested in this work has 18.7% Nickel.

The isothermal dilatometric analysis of the marag1ng
behavior is shown in Figure 9.

This curve shows the change

in length as a function of the time at the maraging temp
erature.

The curve in Figure 9 is not an absolute curve,

but is only representative or the relative di mensiona1
changes te.king place during maraging, since t he trace could
not be read with great accuracy.
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Leitz dilatometer trace during
isothermal maraging at 475 ° c.

Fig. l.O.

Annealed one hour at 9oo0 c, �urnace cooled. Equilibrium
room temperature structure; 250X; Re 20. Etchant: HCl,
HN03 and CuCJ.2 s ol.ution.

Fig1 l.l.

Anne aled one hour at aso 0 c, air cooled.
ot metastable martensite. 250X; R0 21.
HN03 and Cuc12 solution.

Massive structure
Etchant: HCl,

...

·l
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Fig1 12.

Annea1ed for one hour at 85o0 c, water quenched. Metastab1e
martensite revealing surface upheaval due to the shearing
formation of martensite. 250X; R0 22. Etchant: HCl,
HN03 and CuC12 solution.

Fig. 13.

Quenched �rom sso0 c, re-annealed at 65o0 c, a1r cooled.
Approximately 50� martensite and 50% retained austen1te.
250X; R0 17.5. Etchant: HCl, HN03 and CuC12 solution.
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As can be seen, very little dimensional change has taken
place; the trace is greatly expanded to show more clearly
the approximate rate of change.

The trace shows a con

traction of the order of 0.010% after maraglng for 3 hours
at 475 ° c.
The d1acuss1on of these results will follow in a
later section.

PRECAUTIONS AND SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS:-

Precautions to be taken for the dilatometer itself

to insure good results are:
1)

Do not exceed the maximum current indicated by
red marks on the ammeters on the light trans
former and the slide-wire rheostat, 1n order to
prevent the premature failure of the electrical
components.

2)

Insure good contact between the specimens in the
quartz tubes by tapping them gently to prevent
erratic results on the photographic trace.

3)

Always mark the origin and the axes for each run
during the investigation.

When using liqu1f1ed gases, some general safety pre

cautions which should be observed to prevent injury to

personnel and damage to equipmen� are listed as follows:
1)

Never admit liquid nitrogen to a container of any
kind unless 1t 1s properly vented or has adequate

safety relief devices.

•Bottled-up• liquid nitrogen

will build pressure as 1t vaporizes, and may
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burst the equipment used to contain it.
2)

Wear goggles for eye protection when liquid ni
trogen is being handled in open containers.

3)

Do not discharge waste nitrogen vapor into un
ventilated spaces.

Dilution of the oxygen in air

required for breathing must be avoided.

4) Liquid nitrogen is extremely cold (-320° F).
not spill on hands or clothing.

Do

Wear gloves when

handling liquid nitrogen equipment or parts that
have been cooled in liquid nitrogen.

Gloves should

be of a relatively impervious material,such as
leather.

They should be loose fitting so that if

liquid nitrogen does get into a glove, it can be
thrown off the hand quickly.

Liquid nitrogen on

the skin produces an effect similar to a severe

burn.
5)

When cooling parts in liquid nitrogen, immerse
cautiously to avoid splashing.

Two important general principles involved in pipe line
des1gn tor liquid nitrogen may also be mentioned:
1)
2)

Use a safety pressure relief valve in everz length

ot line between two shut-ott valves.
Slope a11 lines

up tro■ the tank.

Avoid gas traps.
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CHAPTER V
MARAGING BEHAVIOR
SAMPLE PREPARATION:All specimens used to study the maraging behavior
were taken from the ¼-inch diameter bar.

Specimens were

cut to a width of 3/16-inch on a cut-off wheel and were
taken from a section approximately 12 inches from one end
of the bar.

S pecimens were preps.red in six groups, each

group having six specimens except for one group which had
15 specimens for a close check of the effect of maraging
time on the hardness.

HEAT TREATMENT AND HARDNESS DETERMINATIONS:In the study of the maraging behavior, only three
factors were varied:

annealing temperature, marag1ng

teq,erature, and time.
Since the m araging treatment incorpora.tea a heat
treatment at elevated temperatures, s everal different heat
treatments were given to groups of specimens in order to
note the effect on hardness, thereby giving an insight to
the pecul1ar1t1es or character1st1os of the hardening pro
cess.

A separate group of specimens was used for each

heat treatment.

The method used to study the effects of the variable•
mentioned may be summarized and shown in the following
table:
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Group
No.
1

Annealing
Temperature. oc

2

3
4
5

6

800

Maraging
Temperature, Oc

900

475

Maraging
Time, Hours

375

900

425

900

475

900

525

1000

475

0 to 4

0 to 4
0 to 4

0 to 4
0 to
0 to

4
4

Hardness determinations were made to study the e:rfects

of the variables because hardness is a convenient measure
o'f

the- tensile strength of the material, since tor ductile

materials, increases in strength are generally accompanied
by parallel increases in hardness.

The hardness deter

minations were made on a Rockwell hardness tester using the
"C1 scale (150 kg load), and the hardness values reported
are averages of three readings on ea.ch specimen.

The speci

men surfaces on which the hardness determinations were made

were 'finished on silicon carbide paper (600 grit) just

previous to the test.

The Rockwell hardness machine was

checked and calibrated with standard hardness blocks in the

R0 hardness range.

METAIJ-OGRAPHIC ANALYSIS:The hardness determins. tions following the maraging

behavior of the steel was supplemented by a metallographic

analysis to note any changes in microstructure1 wh1ch might

accompany the hardening mechanism.

The metallographic

analysis was made only on one group or specimens following
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the maraging behavior, because it ls assumed to be repre

sentative of any changes ta.king place in the other specimens
of the other groups.

The method of analysis was to investigate the micro

structures of specimens which were all given the same

annealing treatment (9oo0 c) and were all maraged at the

same temperature (475 ° C), but at different times during the
ma.raging treatment.

Ee.ch microstructure presented here

is representative of the entire specimen, and those pre

sented (though not complete) are representative of the

group; the presentation of the complete series would only

make this thesis cumbersome, since there is no additional
information to be derived from the unpresented m1cro

structures.
RESULTS:-

The body-centered cubic martensite has the Widma.n

statten morphology which is consistent throughout the

group o:r maraged specimens.

Aside from the ta.ct that the miorostructures exemplify

the Widmanstatten structure, which signifies that a precip

i tation reaction has taken place, there ls no apparent or

significant visual change in the m1crostructures during the

maraging treatment.

The microstructure of the specimen in the annealed

condition is shown in Figure 11, and the results o:r the

metallographic analysis o f the maraged specimens are on the
following pages.

The e�fects of annealing temperature, marag1ng time,

and maraging temperature on hardness are manife sted in the
curves in Figures 21 and 22.
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Fig. 14.

Anneal.ed 9oo0 c, air cooled, maraged 475° c for 15 minutes,
air cooled. Bee martensite, Widmanstatten structure;
500X; R0 35. Etchant: HCl , HN03 and CuC1 2 solution.

Fig. 15.

Anneal.ed 9oo0 c, air cooled, maraged at 476° c tor 30 min�
utes, ai r cooled. Bee martenslte, W1dmanstatten st ructure.
500X; R0 37.5. Etchant: HCl, HN03 and CuC12 solution.

Fig, 16.

Anne aled 9oo 0 c, air cooled, maraged at 4?5 ° c for 1 hour,
ai r cooled. Bee martens1te, Widmanstatten struc ture;
250X; Re 40.2. Etchant: HCl, HN03 and CuC12 solution.

Fig. l?.

Annealed 9oo 0 c, a�r cooled, maraged at 4?5 ° c �or 1 hour.
15 minute s, ai r cooled. Bo o martensite, Widmanstatten
structure. 500X; R0 41.2. Etohant: HCl, HN03 and
Cuc12 solution.

Fig. 18.

Annea1e d 9oo 0 c, air cooled, maraged 475° c for 1 hour
30 ml.nutes, air cooled. Bee mart ensite, Widmanstatt en
structure; 500X; R0 42.0. Etchant: HCl, HN03 and
CuC12 solution.

Fig. 19.

Annealed 9oo 0 c, air cooled, maraged 475° 0 ror 3 hours,
air cooled. Bee martensite, Wldm anst atten structure;
500X; Re 44.5. Etchant: HCl• HNO� and CuC12 solution.
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Fig. 20.

Annea1ed 9oo 0 c, air cooled, maraged at 475° 0 tor 3 houra
30 minutes, air cooled. Bee marteneite, Widmanstatten
structure; 500X; Rc 45.o. Etchant: HCl, HN03 and
CuCl2 solution.
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Pig. 21. Effects of Maraging Temperature and
Time on Hardness. Annealed l hour at 900 ° c.
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Fig. 22. Effects of Annealing Temperature and
Maraging Time on Hardness. Maraged at 475 ° c.
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CHAPTER VI

DIS�JSSION AND INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS

THE MARTENSITE TRANSFORMATION:-

The d1latometer trace presented in the results of

Chapter IV (Figure 8) serves to provide the temperature

range over which martena1te formation occurs athermally,

the M8 and

Mr

being 148° 0 and

so 0 c,

respect�vely.

As

noted in the figure, the significance of the wide differ

ence in cooling rates is only slight.
rate of cooling is more condu cive

Apparently a slower

to the transformation

by allowing more time at temperatures for the progress of
the transformation than does the faster cooling rate.

The manifestation of this difference is that for a par

ticular temperature in the ma.rtens1te formation range, a
larger percentage of martens1te will be formed in the

That the M temper
s
ature 1s virtually unaffected, while the rate of formation
course of cooling at the slower rate.

1s affected, by the rate of cooling may be consequential
of one or both of the following phenomena that could be
taking place:
1)

partial or short-time stabilization of some of

the austenite during the faster rate of cooling,

thus impairing or reducing the rate of marentsite

2)

formation

partial isothermal transformation

or

martensite

occurring concurrently with the athermal trans
formation during the slower rate of cooling.
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The occurrence of the latter phenomenon would be more

probable than that of the forme� since the Mf tempera
tures of the two rates are approximately the same.,and
the presence of stabilization would result in a lower

Mf temperature than that indicated by the curve.

That these two phenomena do take place, providing

certain conditions prevail, is exemplified and substan

tiated by the studies of martensite stabilization in

.
plain carbon and low-a1loy steels by Harris and Cohen?
and by Klier and Troiano,27 and the evidence of isotherma1
martensite formation (even in absence of cha�i}lg chem

istry) in cases reported by Averbach, Cohen, and Fletcher28
and Averbach and Cohen.29

Stabilization is a remarkable process in that it re
ported1y occurs without any detectable change in the par
ent phase and is unrelated to possible side reactions go
ing on in the martensite product.

According to Geisler, 11

stabilization has been observed during continuous cooling

at slow rates, manifesting itself either in a reduction of
the average amount of martensite formed per degree of

dropping temperature or in a lowering of the M 8 tempera

ture.

It 1s most sign1t1cant that the martensite trans

formation, which is not suppressib1e by rapid quenching,

can be inhibited to a considerable degree by retarded

cooling because of the advent of the stabilizing process.
There does not appear to be any distinct morphology

associated with the martensite in the microstructures of
the specimens which were supplemental to the d1latometric
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analysis of the martensite transformation for the anneal
ing temperatures and cooling rates given.

THE MARTENSITE R�ERSION:-

From an analysis of the martensite to austenite re
version in the Fe-Ni alloy exemplified in the dilatometer

trace in F igure 1, it is obvious that the reversion is

uninhibited and occurs over a small range of temperature.
A sharp reversion of the me.rtensite in the alloy under
study is noticeably not prevalent in the dilatometer trace
in Figure s.

This very significant extension of the temp

erature range of austenite reversion could be the result
of one or both of the following phenomena taking place:
1)

partial stabilization of the martensite during
the heating process, as demonstrated in Figure
3 from the work of Kaufman and Cohen3

2)

reversal of martensite to the parent phase on
heating at temperatures where the latter is
still unstable (with respect to nucleat1on-and
growth produots)

11

The occu rrence of the partial stabilization may be apparent
from the short drop in the heating curve after the start
of the austenite formation.

A considerable amount of

martensite may have been stabilized in a short time, re
quiring a considerabl.e increase in temperature to complete
the reversion to austen1te.

In addition, it appears that

the reversion of the martensite was not done in large
volumes, consequently the trace shows a small amount of d1mens1onal change over the temperature range.

This could
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be explained by a proposal that the contraction associated
with the austen1te formation is approximately balanced by

two opposing factors:

the expansion of the stabilized mar

tensite and the previously formed austenite with the increase
in temperature.

The predominance of the austenite expan

sion with the increase in temperature results 1n the grad
ual increase 1n length.

With regard to the second phenomenon, the reversal

of the martensite transformation has been found in Cu-Zn

and Fe-Ni2 alloys, as shown in Figure 1 by Jones and Pum

phrey.

The fact that, while the reverse transformation

may occur with considerable hysteresis, it takes place at

temperatures (below T)
where the parent phase 1s still
e

unstable, serves to explain in part the large temperature

range over which the reversion takes place.

It is proposed by the author that each of the phenome na

mentioned plays an important and significant part in the
mechanism taking place during the reversion ot the mar

tens1te to auetenite.

THE MARAGING BEHAVIOR:-

'l'he maraging behavior of the steel 1s typica1 of the

aging behavior of alloys which involve precipitat1on re

actions in their hardening mechanisms, as 1s shown by the

genera1 shapes of the curves 1n Figures 21 and 22.

As 1•

eT1dent from the carves, hardness not only increases With

the marag1ng time, but with marag_1ng temperature, reaching

an optimum level at a temperature of 475 ° c (900° F).
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Marag1ng at a temperature above this value results in a
decrease in the hardness level.

Hardness also increases

with decreasing annealing temperature. for those temperatures
used, reaching an optimum level corresponding to an anneal
ing temperature of aoo0 c.

In the early eta.gee of the

hardening process. the rate of attainment ot hardness

increases with increasing maraging temperature and de

c reasing annealing temperature.

After the initial hard

ening. the rate of increasing hardness is app roximately

the same for the different annealing and maraging tempera

tures.

The hardness values reported by the International

Nickel Company of a somewhat similar steel, after various

heat treatments which were similar to those given to

specimens in this work. were approximately five units

higher (on Rc scale) than those obtained for the specimens
in this work. There was a slight difference in compositions
of the steels. the major difference l::e1ng the addition ot

0.4% titanium to their steel while the chemical analysis ot
the steel used tor this work showed no content of ti

tanium.

Since titanium is an interstitial scavenging

element and a significant hardening element, it is felt

that the comparison of values show good agreement and the

lower hardnesses obtained are Justifiable in.light ot

the absence ot titanium from the chemistry ot the steel.

A striking �eature 1n the maraging behavior is that

retrogression, or "over-aging.• does not appear to occur

in the titanium-containing steel or the steel used for this
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thesis.

This is evidenced by the constant and prolonged

hardness level at long aging times.

Again making reference

to Figure 21, it is noticeable and quite significant that·

at the high maraging temperature of 525° c (looo° F) the

drop in hardness from the value during early maraging is

quite small and the hardness persists into long maraging
times.

Another feature of the maraging behavior of the alloy

1s the "precipitate" - -

light microscopy.

conspicuous 1n its absence using

Two convincing effects of the aging

treatment suggesting the presence of a precipitate (co
herent or incoherent) are:

the increase in hardness with

increasing ag1�g time and the morphology of the structure,
i.e., the obvious presence of the Widmanstatten figure.

The W1dmanstatten figure suggests precipitation ot a new

phase from solid solution.

THE MECHANISM OF MARAGING:-

In view of the very limited information ottered in

this work, only a tew generalizations regarding the mar

aging mechanism may be made and the effects observed in
the behavior can at most only be indicative.

Since there 1s no microscopic evidence of a precipi

tate particle, it must not and cannot be concluded that no

precipitate is formed.

In tact, the very absence ot a

visible particle should suggest that a precipitate coherent

with the matrix could be present, thereby suggesting (in

a reverse line of thought) that the precipitate would have
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approximately the ss.me la.ttice parameter as the matrix.

In

view of t he major elements (Fe, Ni, Co, Mo) in the chemistry

of the alloy, a coherent precipitate 1s more than just

feasible, but presents itself as a stro ng possibility.
A coherent precipitate could strengthen the matrixJ
if it were much harder than the matrix.

This would require

a precipitate of significantly different chemical comp o si
tio n than that

of

the matrix, but analysis or the hardness

data shows that initial hardening proceeds very rapidly,
and it seems unlikely that sufficient long range diffusio n
could occur in the short time t o allow the formatio n

of

such precipitates.
Consideration

of

the large increase in hardness re

sulting from the mara.ging treatment (e.g., annealed 9oo0 c,
maraged at 475o c for 3 hours) should be indicative that a
very high degree of coherency 1s not probe.ble, while at
the same time a low degree of coherency 1s not probable

either, because the International Nickel Co mpany reported
excellent ductility and toughness to r the alloy after

hardening, since slip by the movement of disl o cations w o uld
be greatly impaired by a very low degree of coherency.
The absence of

o ver-aging

in the alloy t o gether with

the obser vatio n that the lower annealing temperatures yield
higher hardnesses during the aging treatment thro ws light

on the possibility that

o rdering

ible for increasing hardness.

could be resp o ns-

The kinetics of the harden

ing, i.e., the rapid initial increase, also is quite sug
gestive of an ordering reaction (probably short range order),
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and stud1es 30 have indicated that the degree of order
changes much more rapidly when an alloy is initially or
dered than when it is initially disordered.

As mentioned.

in the literature review, previous electron diffraction
studies of the maraged alloy gave some evidence of or
dering based on a body-centered cubic structure of the
composition Fe2Mco.
From the scarce information available, it is felt
that either an ordering reaction or a coherent precipitate
or combination of both is responslble for the hardening
behavior in this alloy, but there is little basis to just
ify a choice at this time.

The discussion and interpreta

tion presented above regarding the hardening mechanism
1s provided only for consideration of some poss1b11it1ee,
and in no way is conclusive.

Further work 1s necesaary

to clarify the situation.

METAI,!-OGRAPHIC ANALYSIS:-

The presence of the Widmanstatten figure in the

microstructures is signif1cant:,and on close examination,
one can see three principal directions within one grain;
this is shown especially well in the microstructure of
Figure 17. According to Xehl,17 this count of th:rtee direc
tions signifies the formation of precipitate plates parallel
to (100) planes in the body-centered cubic matrix.

Ver

ification of this would require a stereographic projection

of the pole figures of the crystal lattice.
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CHAPTER VII

CONCLUSIONS

The conclusions which may be drawn from the results

ot the work are listed as follows:
l)
2)

The martensite formation range for the material

investigated is from 148° c (Ms) to 60 ° 0 (�).
Cooling rate ha.s 11 ttle effect on the transforma

tion temperatures.
3)

No further martens1te transformation occurs on

4)

Martensite transforms to austenite on heating with

5)

6)

cooling to subatmospheric temperatures.

a high degree of hysteresis.

The linear coef'fie1ent of thermal expansion in

the temperature range from -15o 0 c to 580° 0 is
10.6 x 10-6 1n/1n/0 c.

Hardness increases with time at the maraging temp
erature after an appropriate solution anneal.

7)

8)

Hardness increases with marag1ng temperature for

a partioula.r maraging time a1'ter an appropriate
solution anneal.

Hardness and the initial rate of' attainment of
hardness increases with decreasing annealing
temperature.

9)

T he mechanism ot hardening is presently unknown.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY
Both the marag1ng steel and the method of dilatometric
analysis provide interesting and fruitful topics for fur

ther study.

The construction of the dilatometric adaptation ap
paratus offers a useful tool for investigations of trans

formations and solid-state reactions which are accompanied
by dimensional che.nges at subatmospheric temperatures.

A more detailed study of the maraging behavior and

its mechanism should be made by electrical resistivity

measurements, incorporating an analysis of the effects ot

varying certain factors, such as the austenitic grain size,
and of the changes in physical properties taking place

during the maraging treatment.

Strictly speaking, more revealing and conclusive in

formation would result from a neutron diffraction study of
the changes taking place during maraging, probably detect

ing the •precipitate• responsible for the hardening.

Neutron diffraction, in contrast to x-ray diffraction, 18
suggested as the method of analysis because, for neutron

diffraction, the scattering factors of iron, nickel, and

cobalt are sufficiently different as to allow d1et1ngu1sh

ment of one of the elements from the others.
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX I

MARAGING BEHAVIOR AT 375 ° 0 (ANNEALED 900 ° 0)
Specimen
Number

Marag1ng Time

Hours

1

0

0.25

2

1.0

3

HardnesP
Re
21.0
32.0

37.0

4

2.0

5

3.0

38.5

6

4.0

39.0

38.0

APPENDIX II

MARAGING BEHAVIOR AT 425° 0 (ANNEALED 900 ° 0)
Specimen
Number
1

Maraging Time
Hours
0

Hardness
�

21.0

2

0.25

33.5

3

1.0

38.3

5

3.0

6

4.0

42.0

4

2.0

40.0
43.0
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APPENDIX III

MARAGING BEHAVIOR AT 475° C (ANNEALED 900 ° C)

Hardness
Re

Specimen
Number

Maraging Time
Hours

2

0.25

35.0

3

o.5o

37.5

4

o.75

38.7

5

1.00

40.2

6

1.25

41.2

7

1.50

42.0

8

1.75

42.5

9

2.00

10

2.25

43.e

2.50

43.5

1

11
12
13

0

21.0

42.2

2.75

43.8

3.00

44.5

3.25

44.8

15

3.50

45.0

16

3.75

45.1

17

4.00

14

45.2
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APPENDIX IV

MARAGING BEHAVIOR AT 525° 0 (ANNEALED 900° 0)

Specimen
Number

Maraging Time
Hours

Hardness

Ro

l

0

2

0.25

31.0

3

1.00

40.2

4
5
6

2.00
3.00
4.00

21.0

40.C

39.8
40.0
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APPENDIX V

MARAGING BEHAVIOR AT 4750c (ANNEALED ooo0c)
Specimen
Number

Maraging Time
Hours

Hardness
Re
20.0

1

0

2

0.25

36.0

3

1.0

41.5

4

2.0

44.0

5

3.0

45.0

6

4.0

45.5

APPENDIX VI

MARAGING BEHAVIOR AT 475° 0 (ANNEALED l000 ° C)
S�ecimen
umber

Maraging Time
Hours

Hardness
RC
19.0

1

0

2

0.25

34.0

3

1.0

38.3

4

2.0

41.0

5

3.0

43.0

6

4.0

44.0
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